May Meeting Minutes
The May meeting was held May 19, 2005 at Samuell Grand Recreation
Center. There were 10 in attendance.
Ralph Snow reported $4288.08 in the club treasury as of May 18. It was
reported that the charter for the Lancaster Electric Aircraf t Fliers
chapter, made up of the DEAF club and the Lancaster indoor club had
been received from AMA, and that Larry Embry of the Lancaster group
will be sending us their share of the cost [$35]. Ralph will proceed
with scheduling a Saturday indoor flying s ession at Lancaster for
November, as decided at the March meeting.
The suggestion was made that the club donate a brick in the AMA Walk Of
Fame with Randy Randolph’s name on it. It was decided that the club
would either donate a $100 [black lettering] br ick or join with the
Dallas RC Club in donating a $500 [gold lettering] brick. Ralph will
contact the Dallas RC Club president to see if they are interested. It
was also suggested that DEAF might give a special award at the October
Fly-In in memory of Randy. Another suggestion was that the club acquire
some of the books that Randy authored to be given as prizes. Ralph
agreed to look into the availability of Randy’s publications.
A question was raised as to the possibility of varying the club meeting
locations. Bruce McLaren agreed to talk to Mike of Mike’s Hobbies about
having the September meeting there.
Another subject of discussion was tightening of the rules for flying at
the October event. It seems that the host club has been concerned with
the way we have used the Seagoville field in the past. One possible new
rule might be that all models must be flown from the runway pilot
stations or from the area east of the runway. Another suggestion was
the designation of one end of the runway and it’s airspace for
helicopter and 3-D flying. No decisions were made at this meeting.
The meeting adjourned at 9:00 PM.
Ralph Snow, Secretary/Treasurer

